
The Secret of Hiddere Mountain Hagan

Try to approach the Los Lunas Mystery Stone with an open mind," That's

not easy to d-o anymore., $ mucf, has been written and said- about this one

Ione1y roclS T *ny wond.*fuI claims have been mad.e for it only to be

subsequently ridiculed. and. d.ebunked. by other, more skeptical investlgators

that the very air around. Hid.d.en Mountain seems charged. with controversy

and fogged" wlth deceit"

Part of the problem Ls that the Mystery Stone offers no room for that

cautiously-hed.ged. midtlIe ground. so beloved by professional archeologists"

The inscription carved. on that rock is either a hoax or one of the most

astound.ing d.lscovenles in Amerlcan archeology"

If the amateurs are right, the professionals are spectacularly wrong"

In no other science has that happened. as often as in archeolory, and. the

pros are und.erstand-ably sensitive on the subject; theyore equally aware

that no othe profession has been as bedeviled by fraud.s and. hoaxes"
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So the Mystery Stone leaves any serious stud.ent of archeolory with

\*futo,rgh choi ce?
Li-

Pick the il:rong sid.e, and you could flnd yourself in
the same position as the respected. acad-emics who laughed when Heinrich

schllemann set out to find. Troyo Ore even r^rorse, you couId. be grouped-

with the equally august experts *rro6hailed. piLtd.om Man as the ',Mlssing

Linko "

Given those hlgh stakes in an atmosphere nurky with folklore, gosslp

and outri-ght fraud., itos no surprise that only a very few facts are accepted.

as unquestioned. by everyone familiar with the case"

The Mystery Stone.lies about halfway up the slngle, d-eep arroyo

that cuts into Hid.d.en Mountaln, a Iow, lsolated mesa in the Rio Puerco
\rsl

drainage west of Los Lunas" Llke the caproek above, the Stonfbasalt, a

duI1 and. unattractive but very hard. volcanic rock common throughout the area.o

0n one three-by-five foot face of the Stone, someone has carved. an

inscrlption" The charaeters are Semitic, unrelated. to any known Ind.ian

rock art sty1e, and. were carved. with a metal tool by someone who was either

unpracticed. at the work, ln a hurryr or unfamlliar wlth the characteristlcs

of the native rocko

Beyond, that, it's imposslble to make ,,rrrf"traement about the Stone

wlthout having som@ne step forvrard. to shout, "Wrong!"

trrlho carved- it?

An exiled. Greek philosoph*? A wand.ering Phomlcian sailor? A band.

of Lost Tribesmqr on their way to found. a ner,r civi-l-ization in Meso-America?

A Secret Jew among the early Spanish colonists? A fanatic Saint lntent upon

vind.icating the Book of Mormon? A couple of fun-loving UNM anthropolory
-o+heh-

stud.mts? A11 these **i\**4*didates evm. less likely have beq: proposed

ov* the Yea,rso
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When was it d.one? The d.ates proposed. vary from 21500 B.C. to the

1930s, d-epend.ing upon the chrronologist0s preferred- answer to ,'!{ho?"

What d.oes i-t mean?

Although the letters are Semitic, a greaL many wid.ely d.ivergent cultures

have used vari-ations of that alphabet to u'rite as many d.ifferent languages

over a very long period. of time. The majority of both believers and non-

believers in the authentlcity of the Stone accept it as a rendening of
-+/

the Ten Comnandnents j-n archaic Hebrew" nut f,frat opini-on is far from

unanimous. Others have ld"entified. the language used. as Navajo, Roman,

Egytrltian, ELruscan and. Greek"

It was the Greek rendition, as deciphered. by Dixi e{ eermns in he
I

7979 booke The Meanlng of the New Mexico Myst*y Stoner that Arvil Howard-

ELam II ad-opted. as the / Ua"is for the web of lies he wove a"round the Stone"

Perkins translated- the Stone as the eplc travelogue of one Zaklmeros,

an exiled Greek who supposed.ly voyaged. aqross the Atlantlc and. up the Rio

Grand.e some tlme around- 500 B"C" Elam, possibly the nost aud.acious and.

persuaslve confi-d-ence man New Mexicans have seen since James Ad.d.lson Reavis

set hlmself up as Baron of Arlzona in the 1880s, took Perkinso already-

improbable tale and. embrold.ered. upon lt for his own purposeso
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In H-am's version, the Stone was not just "Zak,s" epltaph but one

of a serles of clues in an elaborate treasure hunt" With the aid. of bogus

artifacts planted around. the western part of the state, E-am sold. this
lz^

$ imaginative Siar fairy-tale to M"D" "Don" Shockey, a local optometrist

ana uSteur archeologist 
"

shockey invested more than $3o,ooo ln E]-amos fantasles before he

tumbled. to the hoax and calIed. the cops"
E la.vt" r S

a sad. irony,0

"ooirgGtime at the Los Lu:as Comectional Center, just d.own the road.

from the Stone"

But even though his inventions have been tfroro$shIy discretlited in

a court of law, Elam's fabrications have alread.y begun insinuating themselves

into the legend of the Mystery Stone, where they are taking a place with

the story of the fabulous Gold.en Bell or the mysterious Hldd-en Guard.ians

supposed.ly assoclated. with the Stone.

Joseph G. Winter takes a phllosophical view of it all" The d.irector

of UNMos Office of Contract Archeolory and. one of the most respected. arch-

eologists in the Southwest, Winter is convinced. that the Mystery Stone is

a hoax, a practlcal joke p*petrated- by llNM stud.ents in the 1930s, whor

Dr" Frank Hibben was first investlgating nffiy Pottery Mound.
C-
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In 19&f, Winten presented. that concfusion in a thoroughly-researched.

arti-c1e for the.AJ$uqjr€firqg Albuquq:que Journalss "lmpact" magazine in

the hope that he could. Iay the o1d gag to rest once and. for all"

"But there w111 always be true believ*sr" he says nowo "No matter

what, there w111 sti11 be people who want to belleve in trans-Atlantic

contact, ancient rellgious cults, aliens from outer space and. so ono

"IrtL say that two or three times a year they cone wand.erlng inr" he

continueso "A couple of weeks ago some guy came in and wanted. to show

me these stones 1lke eyeballs he had. found." oThe eyes fol1ow you around-

the room! o he sayso

"Thereos a lot of weird-os out there, whackos who will belleve ln

anythingr" }[inten sighs"

Winter is unconfortable d.iscussing archeological fraud-s am.d. hoaxes

these d.ays, Last May, he pubtished. Investigations at Sltes 48 and.77t

Santa Rosa I,ake, Guad.alupe County, New Mexlco, an exposeo that threatens

more professional reputatlons tha,n the Mystery Stone ever wilI, and. Wlnter

is stilI walting to see 1f heos going to wlnd up defendlng his Site 48

concluslons in courto

Subtitled- "An Inqui-ry into the Nature of Areheologlcal Reali-tyr"

the OCA's two-voIum e, )Lf-page report on the Santa uo**?. most com-

prehensive d"issertatlon to date on what has become one of the most notorious

controversi es in Southwestern archeolory"
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Site 48 is located" about seven rulles north of Santa Rosa, on the

east sid-e of a pronrinent me,nd-er of the Peeos River ca11ed. Horseshoe

B*qfigfir*s first ids:tified and. nunbered. as part of an archeological

survey e€4hee:se* sponsor ed. by the Corps of E:gineers in 1974 as paxL

of the environmental impact work required. to construct Santa Rosa Dam"

Initially id.entified the Southern Method-ist Universi tySr'l-< y"
cond-ucting the archeological r

team

and-asala e-Nineteen
Ta &a*

early-Twentleth Century stage stop and just one of

several sltes in the area that the Co:ps contracted. to have "mitigated."

before the waters of Santa Rosa Lake erased. it forever"

The contract to excavate, map, photograph and report on Site 48

was award.ed to the Center for AnthropoffiFcal Studles ( cas) , head.ed.

by Dr" Albert trrlard-

Beneath the pe*es*r+an "an$-fai;slff commonplace ruins id.entified. by the

SMU archeologists, Ward- formd. something much more surprising: an extensive

#"hat Ward id.entifeied.complex of ad.obe

as a comerncheo baseo

^'If Watrd*os lntrepretation is correct, Site 48 could shed valuable light
\-/

on a little-known and. sparcely-d-ocumented. aspect of New Mexican history"

Dr.rring the Eighteenth and Nineteenth CentrrryrHispanic and- Pueblo trad.es

known collectively as "eomanchetros" carried- on a live1y coflImsrce with los

Tnd.ios Bravos of the Plains" Although the Spanish and. later the Mexican

govtrnment tried to regulate this trad.e eIoseIy, thee was always a suspicion

that some portion of the business was cond.ucted. illicit1y"

il-,utE€r t/
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In Texas, it was widely believed. that the comancheros played an important

role in sti:=lng up the Comanche and. Kmdowa against the Anglo settlers,

provid.ing guns and- amnr.rnition to the Wild Tribes in exchange for horses,

loot and. even captlves taken upon the Texas frontlen"

Since no mmtlon is mad.e of any 
"o*"rr"fuo base on the Pecos i-n New

Mexico0s colonial archives, the pfiysicar urrl"rr". that such a,**u
exist wouId. go far toward "onfinJng the signiflcance of a shad.owy, extra-

1egal comanchero trad.e"

But ward,s three-y*ffivestlgation of site 4g wasnot

complete before other archeologists were raising serious questions about

hls findingfi Wardos ad.obe

walls w*e sculpted from the native earth wlth a spad.e, critics eharged.;

the whole slte had been fabricated."

The controversy drew in some of the most e+espee+e++e prestigious

names 1n Southwestern archeolory and confronted. them with the same

reputation-end.angering choice presented by the Mystery Stone: is it, or

isnrt it?

In 9L? carefully.-rrritten pages, Winter examines al1. * the evid.ence,
\&44 ' t

quotes Longfello{pf"toe emd-*€;:rb, muses like Pontlus Pllate on the

meaning of "truthr" and. finally conclud.es that

m4*€*'aie#brtrth "the work at Site 48 has shown that we cannot evm begin

to und.erstand- 0trutho -- the meanlng of our artifacts, our features and.

our sites -- as long as we approa"n*ffifi preconcelved notions of what

they should. look like and. what they should. meano"

rt/tl K€ €
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Archeological reality is more plastlc than most, Winter argues, and

everybody is entitled to thelr own oplnlon. Stfff-en+.af+r the 0CA0s
7 -*t'

opinion is that Slte 48 is nothing more than "a multicomponent f maian

site, a sma11 Hispanic campslte, t a,,Gtate nineteenth century rotrch."

The Corps of Ergineers, havlng spent $ff5r4OO on Winteros study to

balance the $743r90A they paid. Ward, hopes thatgs the end. of it" Site

48 fras d,isappeared und,er the waters of Santa Rosa laker arrd the Corps

has moved. on to new construction projects and new controversieso 3ut

Ward.os lawye says his client is golng to sue "everybod.y in sight" --
the Corps of frrgineers, Winter and. the OCA, and. maybe this magazine for

publishing this"

Thene may be room for a d.ivergenc$^of opinlon over the lntrepretation

of Site 48, Winter conced.es, even i-f that extend.s to a difference over what

is and. what is not an ad.obe wall" But he sees no such ambiSgulty in the
\#

Los Lwras Mystery Stoneo

To Wlnter, the truth th*e is "se1f-evid,entr" he saysc

"If you just look at the rock and. the scars, they0re very freshr" he

says, and. he0s rlght" To anyone familiar with the appearance of genuine

Indian rock carvings, the Stone appears ner.rly-cut, with none of the patlnation

or "d.esert varnlsh" prehistoric Ind.ian petroglyphs nearby exhiblt"

But believers in the Stone0s antiquity argue that this appearance is

mislead.ing, since the rock has been cIeaned., chalked, copled-, moLded and

eleaned again several timesG within the last 20 years"
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And patination is a chemlcal process not fulIy urd.erstood. by geolog:ists,

the Stoness d.efend.ers continue" No one rea1ly knows how rapidly it proceed.s

or what factors influe:ce its formationl and. the believers contend. that

because of the inscriptionos position it r/,ras covered by llchen and. moss

unt1l very recsr.tly, thus protecting the carvings from the elements and.
/^

retarding patinqftion.

Skeptics counter that thffe is not a single first-hand- account nor

a shred. of d"ocumentary evidence for the Stoneos existence prior lo 1935,

wher it was sem by tr'"rank Hibben"

In fact, there 1s at least one very consi-derable piece of negatlve

evid.ence, accord-1ng to Wintero Pioneer Southwestezn archeologist Ad.olph

Bandelie visited Hid.d.en Mountain in the 1880s, but d-oesnot mentlon a word

about the Stone in his writings" If the inscription had. been there then,

how coul-d. Band.elier have overlooked. or lgnored it?

EVen if 1t could be demonstrated that Bandelie:r did. see the lnscription,

or some plausible rea,son ad.vanced- to erplain how he missed. it, the Stoneos

provenance as a genuine, pre-Columbian message wouId" be far from proven"

Both the Mormon and" the Secret Jew theories have some circumstantial

plausibility, for example" General Stetrrhen Watts Kearney0s Arny of the West

r{ras composed. in large part of a Mormon Battalion recruited. for service in

the Mexiean War, and. those Mormons arrlved in New Mexico less than a generation

after Joseph Smith had. l-aunched. their religion based- upon the astonishing

revelations which he saicl an angel hatt guided" him to, urltten upon golden

tablets and" buried on a hillsid.e near Palm1ma, New Yorko
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Smi-th's Book of Mormon, with its wholly alternate vlew of Amerlean

pre-histoay, was sti1l r.md.s vigorous gentile attack in 1845. ft.s not

lmpossible that an ovetr-zealous Saint #sht have carved. the Los Lunas

StoneaSawayofco:roboratingtr,.eoJofMormon"@

And. there were Secret Jews among New Mexlcoos Spanish population from

the earliest colonial tlmesr although their e><i-stence has scarcely been

guessed. until v*y recently" Forclbl-y converted. to Catholicism but still

stubbornly practicing their ovrn faith in secrecy, these conversos fled to

this farthest frontier of the Spanish empire j-n an attempt to escape the

long arm of the Inquisition"

Itos not impossible that one such troubled,, persecutecL man nay have

found reason to carve the Ten Comnand.ments on a remote, concealed. rock i-n

the d.esert" Yet another of the rnysterious rumor" =*ffing the Stone

spoaks of a retablor a carved- wood-en copy of the Stone mad,e in the eolonial-

style. If it were to come to Iight, such a tablet might corroborate the

convescso authorship of the Stone itself"

In other word.s, just because the Mystery Stone is not a contemporary

fake d-oesn0t mean lt's not bogus" The ltth Centr.ry, after all, was a kind.

of go1-den age for such archeological hoaxing. Before archeolory was a

sci-ence or even a profession, amateur enthusiasts felt far more free to

lmprove upon and. even invent the evid.ence to support their pet theories"

- MORE -
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The fanous Kensington Stone, a ttorse/Rtrnic inscription supposetily

commemmorating a Viking oqped.itlon into the area of present-day Minnesota,

surfaced- in that state in 18t8" The navenport Stone, a numben of lnscribed.

slate tablets variously id-entifiea ," "pUgyptianr" "Tbetricr" and. "phoenicianr,,

were d,ug out of an Ind.ian br.rrial *o*ai, Iowa in 782? 
"

There are more such anomalles scattered. around. the country -- megaliths,

tombstones and. inscriptions clalmed. to be in just about every known and

sevenal unknown ancient Europoan, Mid.-Easter:: and. African language" Some

have been exposed. and discredlted as fabrications; most of the rest must

be regard.ed rith the most sevetre suspicion"

Here- 1n New Mexlco, the Flora Vista Tablet tr:rned. up near that town
i"

in central New Mexico Ln L909" Some sald. the carvlngs on the tablet looked

like elephants, and ldentified the inscription as Phoeni-ciano 0thers saicl

the script used. bears a startling resmemblance to carvi-ngs fotmd on Easter

Isla,nd., 11000 miles off the coast of Peru"

[m uOtn: The Flora Vista tablet is said. to be in a museum at the

Univesity of Northern Arlzona, but no longer on d.isplay"]

Tony Latonskl, an archeologist with the BLM office in Albuqutrque,

rummages in hls lowe d.esk drawe and. pulls out a photocopy of a photo of

a shard of pottery" The letters on the fragment, Ilke the carvings on

the Mystery Stone, are Semitic" The man who sent him the photocopy c1a1ms

the shard. was fotrnd. ln Chaco Canyon, Ia,tonski sayso #ensltifhae+$e-eilr.'-

&settea++hee"les on the Olraes Pffire e net T

-in-cesm*ti+g--on-+hi€ - oa€r"
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Up near Watsflow there0s a rock wlth "what some people say are

authentlc rritings of the Libyan peopler" says Manton Botsfo=ar\Mf,ryf

archeologist in Faunlngton" The }traterflow site is one of sev*al in the

Westezn United. States that epigrapher Ba,:=y FelI has identified. as the

work of Bronze Age extrrlorss from the city of Carthage 1n North Africa"

Thereos anothen carving "presumed. to be Phoenician" at fierrSs

Outlier, a Chacoan site about 20 milm south of FarmingLon, *rra tI- *o="

anomalous petroglyphs 1n Chaco Ganyon itself" "Iem keeping a,n open mind.

regard.ing these thingsr" Botsford. says"

I'It0s like a kidss gameo You know, 0You mad.e that up!0 'Did. not!'
0Did- so!0 ft'0s kid. stuffr" sniffs Cr:rtis Schaafsma, the state archeologist.

Schaafsma has been dlgging 1n the Southwest fov 25 yearsi his wlfe is a

recogni-zed. authority on prehistoric rock art" And in *rrt*)krve1s and

investigations he has nevsr seen anythlng to make him think that E:ropeEurs

-- or Africans, or Asians, or Ii-ttle green men from Mars -- were here before

tfre 15tfr Certury AoDo I Schaafsma sayso

"The problem with a1l of these i-s the same as with Mystery Rockr"

Winter sayso "You may have re.l pottery shard"s with Hebrew writing on them;

the Mystery Stone may be a re.l carving of the Te: Command.mentso The problem

is, there's nothing associated. with them to substantlate that eviilence"

"There's no siter" he continueso "Thetreus no Roman s1te, thgcess no

Ebruscan site, th*eus no Hebrew site" Thene0s no village that shows the

people wetre thetre""

- MORE -
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"0f course they want a siter" Bill McGlone says with an al:rt of weary
/1

reasonabl*ress" "But f 0m not sure theyore going to get one" They might\i
get lt along the seashore, but not in this country" By the time people

got thls far from randing, much if not most of their d.iagnosticarly

characteristic artlfacts would. probably have extrlirerd.o "

A retired engineer fascinated by Ba^:ry Fe110s controveucsial books,

Amsica B.C" and Bronze Age America, McGlone spent seven years wand.ering
.t

lf the d.eserts and mountains 11ke some Biblical prophet" He emerged. from:)
the wild.erness with his omn book, Cettic America, nhlch d.ocuments what

McGlone argues are pre-Columbian Celtic inscriptlons in southeastern Colo::ad.o"

McGlone has found. what he ld-entifies as Ogam, a r,rri-ting system using

nothlng but straight strokes above, beIow, and. across a stem-line in groups

of one to five strokes"

The orthod.ox scholarly view is that Ogam was d.eveloped. by Irish monks

sometime d.uring the Fourth Centuryl A.D., based. upon late Latin" Accepted.

0gan lnscriptions in Ireland are funerary in nature, usually using the

vetical corner of a standing stone as the stem Iine, wlth the frokes
on the two faces forming the corner of the stoneo

Although McGlone0s Colorad.o Ogam differs significantly from the recog-

nlzed lrish version, he and. co-author Phillip M. Leonard. argue that it is

0gam nonetheless" EVen more surprislng, the inscriptions they have d.eciphered,

are not funerary but archeo-astronomlcal, marking the 
"fioinox 

and winter
ty

solstice as well as various constellations and. planetary conjunctions rhich

they tmtatively date to aror.ind 450-750 A,.D.

- MORE -
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McGlone and Leonard fought a long, uphiI1 battle to get themselves

taken saciously by the professional archeological community in Colo::ad.o,

and they have only recently won some limited. recognltion. Strxrg by

public cri-ticism for their orthod.oxy, archeologists in Colorad.o have at

least conced.ed" that McGlone is entltl-ed. to his oun opinion on what main-

stream archeologists id.entify as tool-slrarpening or counti-ng marks or

some other variation of knonn fnd.ian petroglyphs"

Not to be treated. like a nut is a major step forward- for McGlone,

and. he0s rel-uctant to trarnish his new-found. status by d.iscussing the Los

l,unas Mystey Stone or slmilar pha:ornena" Itos his vier that the Stone,

like the Shroud. of Turin and. Stonehtrrger is now so inortricably tangled

in a web of fol-klore that no evid.ence, no matter how conclusive, will

ever convince everybod.y,

And. the Stone draws controversy like a llghtning rod., di-verting and.

polarlzing the d.ebate over the broad.er and. more significant question: 1s

th*e evld.ence of pre-Columblan, trans-Oceanic contact between the Americas

and Asia, A.frica or Europe?

"There0s certainly more than ad-equate evid,ence to support a Sca.nd.inavian

Viking presence in Greenland., NewfounilLand. and uppen New Erglande" Joe

Winter sayso "That0s beyond- question, that the Vikings uqe here in the

Leif Ericson etra and that they w*e the original Elrropean d.lscovqers of

America. 
_

"AIso, th*eos no question that theee tras verJr limited Orientalgqx contact,

probably Japa.nese-Chinese, on the coast of Peru and- so on -- fish*ment

probably, blown off course artd. half-dead, washed. up on the coast" Maybe

that happened ovqc and- ovtr agaLn, perhaps even having introd.uced- cetain

pottery types and so forth"

- MORE -
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"But these a,re events that, while they nay have besr signifieant

historically, probably d"i-dn'0t have much effect on the already-existing

culturesr" Winter continueso "Other than that, nothing""

Thene are a couple of re.sons why no compelling evid-ence for trans-

oceanic contact has ever beer found-, McGlone protests,

The first is the scarcity of d.iagnostie artifacts 1ikely to have

survived- from the limited., oqrloratory vi-sits he theorizes" +d<e"i=srr

"We might have had the secondffior third. generation people got to

Colorad.or" he sayso "They might not have been the first generation, and- even

if they were, they stl1I had. a long way to go" Over that dlstance, how

many axes per mile are they going to leave behind.?"

For such explorers, operating at the end. of a very long and. tenuous

supply Iine, an iron axe would have been irreplaceable" "Youore not going

to find. a Celtic cultural center hee 11ke you d.id. in Europer" he continues.

"They didnst set up and. smelt iron and. Wonze here" So how nany of these

things are you going to find. in one place?"

The Coronad.o exped.ition illustrates McGlonee s pointo Don Franclsco

Vasquez de Coronad-o trailed through the Southwest in L9+0-042, just yesterday
. for<-e inc.l.rde4 t

in archeological time" Hi-s /*o"" than J00

soldiers, with all the weapons, armor, horses, cooking pots and panoply of

a t6tn Century Er.rropean military e:rpedition.

_ MORE -
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And- yet of that whole well-d.ocumented-, well-equipped. extrred.ition only

a si-ng1e archeolgogacal trace has ever been found, -- and. trratffi"rt"

was accidentally uncovered- during a road. construction project in Rio Rancho

in L)86.

If what archeologists believe may have been Coronad.oss winter camp

yield.s no more than a handful of rusty na1ls and. bits of corroded meta1,

how much less would renain to mark the passage of a less technologically-

ad-vanced and smaller party of explorers a milennium before that?

"And. they haver0t dugr" McGlone complains" "They say they0d_ like to

find a site, but t canot find. an archeologist who w111 d.ig near the miting""

Stu Peckham, curator emeritus of the Museum of Anthropolory, has

Iitt1e patience with this argument" Over a period. of nearly a d.ecad.e,

he watched. the Museum spend- hundreds of thousand.s of d.olIars chaslng one

of New Mexicoos most famous moonbeams, the Treasure of Victorio Peak.

They never found, a treasure, or even proved. to anybody0s satfi,sfactionq-

that thene never had been a trea.sure" A11 that time a.:rd money was wa ted-,

Peckham says wearily, and. "there is just not enough tine and. money to fill

out the gaps and get the answetrs to the really valid questionso"

There-are-€ent,inc rlystesiee ffie-setrved here in the Soutrtliesti Peclrla.n

.4'o1raste*#irne'Ses#itgJl"ossi*e h***-ne#-:*ea.@i-es*

- MORE -

-aysffi a' d mueh rnore -da'id areheolot*ea'} probla s te .be-adcressedr"



The Secret -- ad.d. sixteen Hagan

There are genuine archeological puzzles right at Hidd.en Mor.mtain

whose signifieance has been obscured, by the notorlety of the Mystery #ton."

In his 1984 book, Dlscovery of Ancient Amerlca, David Al-Ien Deal cl-alms

that the ruins atop Hid.d.en Mountain are the remains of an ancient Jewlsh

rnilitary em.campmentl left by a band of Jews who wee hurtying south to

become the Toltecs. Deal draws on much of the Meso-Amerlcan mythology

that has intrigued. E:ropeans since Cortez -- the legend of Quetzalcoatl,

the sometimes bearded., sometlnes ba1d.e someti-mes white god. is only the

most famous of these -- and buttresses his argument with parallels he

fintis between Mayan, Toltec, AzLec and Hebrew word.so

Mike Marshall and. Henry WaIt sr:rveyed. the ruins atop Hidden Mou:rtain

as part of their work for an Office of Historic Preservation publication,

Rio Abajo: History and. Pre-History of a Rlo Grand.e Province" irlhile they

didn't find. anything to lnd.icate that Hid.d.en Mountain was once a Hebrew

military camp, Marshall says that they did find" much that is intrlguing

*a-+.ttza++ng about the site"

There's not just one but several scattsed-, sma11 room blocks on the

mountain, Marshall says" Potteny shard-s found. in association with the

ruins may date "from as early as 1J00 to as late as L450r" he says" But

one of Lhe puzzles is the scarcity of such artifactEphe-ce+li**es;"

- MORE -



The Secret -- ad.d. seventeen Hagan

"Thee are all these little roomblocks up thee, but only a few

shard.sr" Marshall says" "Itos like it was bullt but never us€do'r

P erhaps the Hid-d.en Mountaln dwelllngs were built as a fortified.

retreat for the inhabitants of Pottery Mound. d.uring times of trouble

in the river valley, Marshall surmiseso The answer may lie at Pottery

Mound. -- but that site, too, poses many questions even after years of

lnvestigation"

That's what Peckham means wher he says that there are, "too many

j-nteesting and. much more valid archeological problems to be ad-dressed.r "

to waste time testing "possible but not really plausible theoriesr" about

prehistoric visitors from E-rrope and. North Afrlca"

3ut, as Winter says, there will always be true believersr Despite

hls expeniences with Howard ELam, Don Shockey sti11 bubbles with a

s carc eIy-r epress ed. enthusj-asm.

"One of my patients was rururing cattle out near Mowrt Taylor, and

he met a man who supposedly was taken to another inscription out there

that was id.mtlcal- to the Los Lunas Stoner" Shockey says" But the

man can0t remember just wh*e that was, and. Mount Taylor is "a mighty

big mountain4l" €ffiry

But "thee0s a lot of othe sitesr" he continueso "I0m gettlng

ready to check out a possible oboato or'ship'petroglyph d.ovrn south

of Co:aona" "

Keep an open mi-nd., Shockey urgeso Someplace out thee is the proof"

"It's the most fantastic story youoll ever hea,ro"
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